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+ Introducing 

Introducing PepeRise Official PepeRise  

Did you miss out on the Shiba and Doge hype? Don't worry, because PepeRise is here! 

PepeRise is the first utility token created by the coming together of the Pepe and 

Dogecoin communities, driven by the vision of giving the power of currency back to 

the people. The use of "PepeRise" in this whitepaper (or its token symbol "PEPE") is 

shorthand for "The PepeRise Utility Token". PEPErise trades under the token symbol 

$PEPERise on the BEP20 network. 

Peperise is the first community-driven utility token created by individuals from Shiba 

Inu and Dogecoin communities, who came together with a common purpose to 

revolutionize currency by giving power back to the people and freeing it from 

government-controlled monopolies. 

 

+ Our Vision 

Our mission is to merge the two communities behind Pepe and Dogecoin, which 

together represent over 10 million token holders, by focusing on the greater good of all 

mankind. We believe that by bringing people together and creating massive utility for 

the first-mover holders, we can pave the way for the evolution of currency. 

Our short-term goal is to merge 1% of the audience, which will create a ripple effect 

and attract more people to embrace Peperise. 

At Peperise, we are founded on the principles of community togetherness. We value 

compassion and respect for everyone, regardless of their backgrounds, experiences, or 

stories. We believe in the motto "One for all, all for one," which signifies the power of 

unity and the strength in numbers. 

We also prioritize transparency as we operate on the foundation of decentralization. 

We understand the importance of trust and accountability in building a strong 

community in the web3 world, which is why we strive to be transparent in all our 

actions and decisions. 

 

+ Roadmap 

- Phase 1 

Conduct research and gather feedback to revamp the Website and Whitepaper. 

Build and engage with the community through events and AMAs. 

Conduct KYC verification, engage an auditing firm, and create a SAFU fund. 



Launch a Global Marketing Campaign and Social Media Ads Campaign to increase 

brand awareness. 

Telegram, Twitter, and Discord. 

 

- Phase 2 

Launch a Fair Launch on Pinksale 

Launch a Viral Twitter Marketing Campaign. 

Enter the Beta phase of the platform, featuring staking, yield farming, and DAO 

governance. 

Conduct Copytrader Statistical Analysis and Test the Dapp. 

 

- Phase 3 

List on PancakeSwap, verify on BSCscan, and get listed on CoinMarketCap, 

CoinGecko, and a CEX. 

Ensure smooth operation on exchanges and improve token liquidity. 

 

- Phase 4 

Secure Sponsorships and Partnerships Worldwide. 

Forge State Partnerships to expand the AI evolution. 

Launch a Paid Marketing & Media Campaign. 

Release all features for the platform. 

 

+ SAFU and KYC project 

At PEPErise, transparency is a top priority for us. Prior to conducting our IDO, we 

perform rigorous KYC and audits with reputable auditing firms to ensure that our 

project is secure and trustworthy. We take full responsibility for any issues related to 

PEPErise, including rug or scam concerns. Our contract is completely safe and free 

from any malicious functions or code, so you can trust that your investments are secure 

with us. 

- Audit by :  

- KYC by Pinksale:  



- SAFU:  

+ Tokenomics & Tokenmetrics: 

 

+  Feature 

- Staking:  

Stake $PEPERise on our platform to receive rewards based on staking duration and 

number of stakes. 

 

- Farming: 

Earn interest through farming, with annual interest rates to be announced at the start 

of each farming period. 

 

- Lottery with PEPErise: 

For just $1, you could be the lucky owner of a Peperise NFT, which can be sold 

directly on NFT markets like BLUR, Element, and Tofu for xxx $. 

+ Team 

- Patrick is a skilled entrepreneur who has successfully built and expanded businesses 

for more than 6 years. He possesses a strong financial background and has invested 

actively in the cryptocurrency field for the last 3 years. 

- Lee, as an experienced technologist, has dedicated over 5 years to software 

engineering and architecture. She holds a deep interest in blockchain technology and 

has been actively involved in the cryptocurrency industry for the past 5 years. 



- Jenifer is a proficient marketing and branding professional, having honed his skills 

for over 7 years. He has been an investor in the cryptocurrency space for 4 years and 

is enthusiastic about applying his marketing expertise to this new venture. 

+ Partner marketing 

 

+ Social 

- Telegram: https://t.me/peperiseai; https://t.me/peperiseann 

- Website: https://peperise.io/ 

- Discord: 

- Twitter: https://twitter.com/Peperiseio 

- Whitepaper: 
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